..a bi-monthly digest of what’s going on in Baydon: Aug 17

Year 5 children from Baydon St Nicholas, serving teas at the school

Visit www.baydon.org for up-to-date village news, events, and features

Hello All
We’ve had fantastic weather so far this summer, feels like a proper
summer. Shame it seems to have broken as the children break-up from
school. Hopefully the sunnier weather will return.
Jo Cooling

Since the last Scene Muttley has...
… stolen:





Chocolate from my cupboard at work - team effort to get the
wrapping off him (minus the chocolate)
Energy gel sachets from the garage (that’s living with a Baydon flyer
for you) - they make a mess of a labradoodles fur and make a him
sick, not to mention hyperactive
Echinacea and Raspberry tea bags from my handbag - decided they
weren't very edible but they left a nice
purple stain everywhere

He was also caught just before he ate two
biscuits from a colleagues desk, for which he
earned the title “food seeking missile”...

Scene in Baydon - published by Jo Cooling
For advertising rates and any other query please email
baydonscene@email.com
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily the views of the Editor
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St Nicholas’ Church - Baydon
Aug/Sep SERVICES
6 Aug
13 Aug
20 Aug
27 Aug

10am
9.30am
9.30am
9.30am

Team Holy Communion at Chilton Foliat
Morning Prayer (Common Worship)
Taize style service
Holy Communion (Common Worship)

3 Sept

10am

10 Sep
17 Sep
24 Sep

9.30am
9.30am
9.30am

Team Holy Communion at St. Michael’s
Aldbourne
Morning Prayer (BCP)
Informal Morning Worship
Holy Communion (CW)

(Keep an eye on the Whitton Team website - http://whittonteam.org.uk)

St Nicholas Church repairs – update
At the 17 July 2017 we had £6,424 in the building fund, the quote for the work
raise.
please get in touch with one of the Church Wardens: Tina Evans 540250 and
Donni Blackwell donniblackwell@icloud.com or any other church member you
know.

Church Building - At the 17 July 2017 we had £6,424 in the building fund, the
£2,754 to raise.
get in touch with one of the Church Wardens: Tina Evans 540250 and Donni Blackwell
donniblackwell@icloud.com or any other church member you know .

From the Minister...
August brings those long weeks without
school, and possibly there are summer
holidays for some of us. I have already had
mine in the Shetland Isles and enjoyed visiting
the golden unspoiled beach of the most
northerly settlement in the United Kingdom – Skaw on the Island of Unst. It
was a touch too chill for sunbathing!
Just over 23,000 people live in the Shetland Isles. The local communities
seemed to be close-knit with a homely sense of pride in their local history. We
went to a “community tea” on a Sunday afternoon. There was a vast array of
savouries, sandwiches and cakes and as much tea and coffee as you wanted,
at a very modest price. Toddlers played on a carpeted area with parents
watching on and chatting. Second hand clothes hung on a rail - available for a
donation. The event was busy with people coming and going all afternoon –
mainly locals. Money raised was used to fund maintenance projects in the
community centre, or for the school.
The tragic events earlier in the year in London, Manchester and at Grenfell
Tower have highlighted the way communities can provide strength and support
at times of need. In our local village communities, we also understand
community spirit. I want to thank you for the many and varied ways you are
involved in all that goes on. Our local schools and churches appreciate and
rely on your support at their fetes and events.
Perhaps we might consider having a community tea of our own sometime! I
hope you enjoy the summer break.
Jackie Hollander

Rubbish and recycling collections
Tues Aug 1
Tues Aug 8
Tues Aug 15
Tues Aug 22
Tues Aug 29
Tues Sep 5
Tues Sep 12
Tues Sep 19
Tues Sep 26

Garden waste & Household waste
Plastic and Card + black box recycling
Garden waste & Household waste
Plastic and Card + black box recycling
Garden waste & Household waste
Plastic and Card + black box recycling
Garden waste & Household waste
Plastic and Card + black box recycling
Garden waste & Household waste
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See

for full details

:

Breakfast Church in St Michael’s Church, Aldbourne at 10.15 am every 4th Sunday : we meet
for breakfast at 10:15. During the service (11 am – 11.45am) the children will be taken out
refreshments.
Messy Church - 10am – 1.00pm Thursday 31st August 2017 at the Methodist Chapel Hall,
“Sparklers” –

-schoolers term-

– 10.30 songs, stories,

Saturday Club – for 5-11 year olds (with a parent or carer) from 10 am – 11.30 a monthly
For Families: Church Rooms,
Ramsbury. –
take place at Holy Cross Ramsbury see website for

For Adults Parochial Visitors Tina Evans 540250 and Kate Buckingham 07860 388197 are Baydon’s
Parochial Visitors. If you would like some support or a visit for a cuppa please get in touch
able to meet your needs.
Cream Teas in Newton’s Walk - A
July many adults and children came and enjoyed the delicious home-made scones and
cakes. We raised over £400. Many thanks to all who supported the event and a special
thank you to all who set up, baked, served, washed-up and cleared away!

–
-up to Christmas even earlier!
The Faith Journey of the Old Testament

August – December 2017 Services

the various stages, updated as the story unfolds. We’ll also be running some
weekday discussion sessions in September and October to ﬁll in the historical

Heads Up!
I can hardly believe that it’s the end of my first
year as the Head of Baydon School and what a
wonderful year it has been!
Ofsted arrived in May and were delighted with
what they saw. Our report is very positive and
highlights our strengths from the 'supportive
environment and family ethos' to the 'wellmannered and eager learners' who consider our
school to be 'amazing'! It goes on to talk about
the 'positive impact on pupils' outcomes'; how we
are raising ‘aspirations and providing pupils with
further challenge'; the fact that our curriculum
enables the children to gain 'confidence in the
application of problem-solving skills' and states
that the 'emotional and pastoral support that the
school provides to all pupils is an impressive
feature of the school.' I would like to thank all
the staff for all that they do. It is very exciting to
be part of a team who 'nurture the children in
challenging and dynamic ways'.
At this time of the academic year, local
authorities start to collate data from schools and
to form an 'emerging national picture' of how well children have achieved across the
UK. Although this data is 'emerging', I am delighted that Baydon School is above
national and local authority averages for all our published results across the school.
This includes phonics in year 1 and reading, writing and maths at years 2 and 6 which
is when children are formally assessed. My congratulations go to all the children
involved and, once again, my thanks to all the staff.
Over the course of the past few months, the children have been looking at what they
‘value’ in school. Having voted on their top 10 values, we asked the parents to vote on
their top 3. We then asked all staff and Governors to vote too. The values chosen are:
Respect, Kindness and Perseverance and we are currently designing a programme
with Sue Rodd to look at the distinctly Christian nature of these values and how they
can be demonstrated in school.
As always, the summer term is a very busy one and we have continued to offer the
children a range of activities from Bikeability to attendance at Sports Festivals including
Quad Kids, Rounders and Athletics. Our own Sports Day took place on Tuesday 20 th
June. Our younger children much enjoyed their visit to Bristol Zoo and we have
enjoyed visits from Dogs Trust as well as Wiltshire Bee Trust. A group of children
attended ‘Music for a Summer’s Evening’ at St John’s which was a fantastic evening
and our children did us proud. We also attended the Orison Prayer workshop in St
Michael’s Church, Aldbourne, which everyone thoroughly enjoyed.
As you may know, Little Crickets, the pre-school in the village, will be closing at the end
of this term. Our Governors have expressed their concern about the fact that there will
therefore be no provision for under 5s within Baydon and have discussed the impact
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that this might have on the school and the community. We have therefore agreed that
the school will investigate whether or not it is possible to extend the existing provision
and/or age range and provide for younger children on our site.
Our thanks to all those who supported the Church and School Fete and raised £2,600 as
well as our parents who hold fundraising activities for us through Friends of Baydon
School. Thanks to COBI Aerial Photography who took an Ariel photograph of the children standing in the shape of ‘2017’. This is now available to see on our website.
We now look forward to our summer performance of Aladdin as well as our Tea Party for
the older members of the village community together with those who volunteer in school.
My thanks, as always, go to Mrs Blackwell for arranging this for us.
It is now time to say goodbye to our Year 6 Leavers, and we wish them all the best in
their new schools, but also time to welcome our new Reception children who have already spent 3 ‘taster mornings’ in school.
The children are due back at school on Tuesday 5th September and we look forward to
welcoming everyone back for another successful year.
Caroline Knighton
Headteacher

Performers in Aladdin

Community Teas at Baydon St Nicholas
On the 20th July, Bydon St Nicholas School offered cream teas to villagers aged
60 and over and to many who volunteer at the school.
The teas were all made by a group of year 5 pupils. They had made the scones
themselves (they were excellent scones, better than many cafes would serve)
and the children waited on the guests, taking individual orders for teas.
It was a lovely to see the younger and older generations of the village mixing
together and a great way for the school to thank those who volunteer during
the year.
The guests were treated to a performance of 3 songs from the schools recent
production of Aladdin. There was a promise of loud singing and the guest were
not disappointed - a real musical theatre style about the singing and some
excellent solos from some of the older children.
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Village Fete 2017
church & school fete on Saturday 10th June. With your support we raised just over
£2,500 which was a wonderful achievement there will be more money coming in later,
so the total will be a bit more. The proﬁts will be shared between the Church & School.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the fete being held in the paddock again this year, and the
weather which was cool, sunny spells & cloudy, also quite windy, did’nt dampen anyones
-you to all.
Pauline & Tony Topp

Pictures courtesy of Kevin Witt

Police Community Support Officer
The community beat manager for Marlborough rural, which covers areas such as
Ramsbury, Aldbourne, Baydon and Chilton Foliat is Lucy Stonestreet:

PC 6195 Lucy Stonestreet

Post: Devizes Police Station, New Park Street, Devizes SN10 1DZ

Emergency Number: 999
Non Emergency Number: 101
Direct Contact: 07471029068
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Chief Constable’s Monthly Column
I am publishing my column today (19 June), which marks the start of Cystic Fibrosis (CF)
Week, and I would like to share with you all the experience of one of my colleagues at
Wiltshire Police.
Having worked with this colleague for a number of years, I was recently incredibly
interested if not amazed to learn that she has CF. I have to admit that I didn’t know much
about CF; for me it conjures up images of little children being slapped on the back in
order to help clear their lungs or someone who looks very seriously ill.
That was not the healthy, optimistic and bright looking person that sat in front of me. She
was very open about the fact that she has periods of time when she feels ‘normal’ and
others when it is a struggle to walk, talk or even breathe properly - something that
majority of us will take for granted.
I was not aware that the disease manifests in each person in a different way,
characterised by a build-up of mucus in the organs. She spoke about the frequent chest
infections and sinusitis, and how it takes a large amount of medications, nebulisers along
with exercise to help stay well. Even with all this there are times when admission to
hospital is the only option. I was really pleased to hear her talk so positively about the
help and support she has had from the force.
Awareness across the department is key and the team all know to keep their distance if
they have colds and the importance of frequently using hand sanitiser to help combat
germs. Technology has made a difference, we are now more mobile, agile and flexible
with the introduction of laptops, smart phones and tablets deployed to the majority of our
staff so this wonderful colleague can have greater control of her health and wellbeing as
well as continue her contribution to the force which I know is important to her.
Working with the medical team who look after her, Occupational Health, HR and her line
manager have put in place a system to closely monitor and support, so she can get on
with the day job, take care of herself and avoid crisis points.
The old adage ‘never judge a book by its cover’ says it all really, and it is something we
should all keep in mind.
Last week, the Crime and Communications Centre at Police Headquarters was running a
live ‘tweetathon’, to help raise awareness of the sort of work they deal with. The team
there is always incredibly busy, answering calls from the public and helping us to direct
resources.
The tweetathon was a great insight into the breadth of work they deal with, but also
highlighted just how many 999 calls they receive from people with enquiries that should
be directed elsewhere.
You should only call 999 in an emergency, so please think before you dial.
Next month, I will be part of a team from Wiltshire Police taking part in the Police Unity
Tour, a cycle ride, raising money for Care Of Police Survivors (COPS).
The 180 mile ride will take place between 28 and 30 July and will feature police
colleagues from across the country, riding in memory of those who have lost their lives in
the line of duty.
You can see how the Wiltshire team is getting on with fundraising and show your support
here: https://www.justgiving.com/companyteams/WiltshirePUT
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Funding for the community

from Science Museum Group Wroughton Solar Park
Science Museum Group Wroughton Solar Park. The solar park started to generate power in July
last year and has now released its ﬁrst funds to beneﬁt the community in the surrounding area.
open for community groups to apply for small grants funding of up to £2k for community
Chiseldon, Clyﬀe Pypard, Broad Town, Broad Hinton, Ogbourne St George, Ogbourne St Andrew,
Aldbourne and Baydon.

environment, health, play. Examples might be the use of renewable energy, ecology or habitat
for the encouragement of
learning i.e. for delivering a
speciﬁc beneﬁt to the area or
Grants can be
for capital or revenue costs. The
project must deliver beneﬁt to
radius of Wroughton Solar Park.
at www.wiltshirecf.org.uk/grant-funds or call the grants team on 01380 729284 for more

Sylvia Mather (Charity) Trust
The Sylvia Mather Trust has for several years granted small ﬁnancial grants to those Baydon
expenses. They are awards to students for achieving the A Levels or equivalent required for entry





the course you will be studying
the University/College you will be studying at
home address payment can be sent

Please email your request to the administrator at:
rannochpnc@outlook.com by Friday 8th September 2017 to be considered.
Thank you

Meet your CAM!

Andrew Jack, Marlborough’s Community Area Manager, will be
working in Marlborough Library from approximately 12.00pm until
5.00pm on most Wednesdays. Andrew is available to chat
concerning Area Board matters, such as Community Area Grant
funding and consultations as well as signposting other Wiltshire
Council services. Andrew can be reached on 01225 713109 or
email: andrew.jack@wiltshire.gov.uk

Marlborough Area Board
Next meeting is: Tuesday 12th Sep2017

Marlborough Town Hall, High Street, Marlborough, SN8 1AA

6.30 pm for a 7pm start

More news: The publication ‘Just a Minute’ is a summary of the official
minutes for the Marlborough Area Board and is available in full on Baydon’s
Website. Parish News from the Council also available on the website.

Marlborough CAN Newsletter

Marlborough CAN helps you keep in touch with things that are happening locally.
With regular news from the Council, Police, NHS and many other local community
groups and organisations, you can be the first to know what is happening. With
opportunities to have a say on important issues and to take part in local events
and activities, Marlborough CAN will put you in the picture.
See the latest CAN at Baydon.org or go to
http://marlborough.ourcommunitymatters.org.uk/

Baydon Notice Board
If you are a Facebook user, do you know there is a public group called the Baydon
Notice Board?
A great place to see what’s on, available services in the area, items
for sale etc.
Also a great place to broadcast items of current interest to Baydon
villagers.

Visit www.baydon.org for up-to-date village news & events, weather and
features, Parish Council minutes & agendas
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KENNET COMMUNITY TRANSPORT
Kennet Community Transport
has served Marlborough and
the surrounding area since
1990. It is a charity and runs
a minibus with a lift and
fittings to transport people in
wheelchairs and with other
disabilities, and is the only
public transport service in the
area so fitted.
We are desperate for volunteer drivers in order to keep this service
running.
If you think that you might be able to help then contact:
Roger Hagerty – 01672 540698

Sylvia Mather Trust
The Sylvia Mather Trust was set up in 1968 and is a registered charity (Charity
number 288555).
Students living in Baydon could apply for a small monetary grant to help them

sponsors who would be willing to contribute to this important fund to enable
you may have beneﬁted from the grant in
the past and are now willing to make a

administrator at
rannochpnc@outlook.com.

Are you looking for a venue for your party, group or meeting?
Look no further than Baydon (BYPA) Village
Hall, on Manor Lane.
need, including:





A full equipped, modern kitchen
children’s play equipment
Plenty of parking
Clean, accessible toilets

for your event within easy reach of Lambourn,
Swindon, Wantage and Wanborough.
Hire of the hall costs only £5.50 per hour
Monday – Friday and £10 per hour at
weekends.
Please contact bypabooking@gmail.com if
you’d like to book the hall.
by a group of volunteers. We are on the lookout for more volunteers to help run the
bypabooking@gmail.com if you’d like
to help.

Members of the Baydon Social Group enjoyed a sumptuous BBQ (inside, because of the
weather!) provided by Janice and Mike Gray, at their home, in June.
In July David Peacock, a local historian, gave the group an informative and interesting tour of
Newbury (in much better weather!).
In August a trip is planned to an old Inn built for the “Navvies” who dug the Canal and Tunnel
at Coate, near Cirencester.
There will be an optional walk for those willing and able, along the towpath before enjoying a
meal at the Inn. All those interested should contact Tom McGowran on 01672 540784.
The Baydon Social Group meets on the 2nd Thursday in every month. The programme and
events are planned by individual members, but ANYONE is welcome to join the events as a
member, (annual fee £12), or as a guest (£3 per session).
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The Red Lion
FREEHOUSE
Ermin Street, Baydon, Wiltshire SN8 2JP
01672-541224
OPENING TIMES
Mon & Tue Closed all day
Wed & Thurs 4.30pm to 10.00pm
Fri 4.30pm to 11pm
Sat 12 noon to11pm
Sunday 12 noon to 7pm (except quiz night)

Due to a decline in week to week trade, or hours
and events are likely to change
Guinness Quality award.
We are in CAMRA's Good Beer Guide 2016,
UK's Best Selling Beer & Pub Guide.

Baydon Bikers (motorbike club) - First Wednesday of the Month - Meet in the Red Lion
car park at 6.30pm. Anyone wishing to join them, just turn up! Baydon Bikers website is
baydonbikers.co.uk
Baydon Bicycle Club - Every Thursday - Departure is from the Red Lion car park at
6.30pm and again anyone wishing to join them just turn up.
Casual Cribb Club – Season commences every Wednesday from September. Contact
Tanya Brown on 07986730470 for more details.
Quiz Night– First Sunday of the month at 7pm. Teams of 4 at £2.00 per person.
Supporting local groups and charities.
Wiltshire Good Neighbour Community Lunch - 2nd Thursday of the month at 12pm
A social afternoon for anyone in Baydon or the surrounding villages to join us for a
relaxed lunch, light conversation and good company. A two course pre booked meal for
only £7.50
Events:
Sunday 6th August 7pm - Quiz Night
Thursday 10th August – Wiltshire Good
Neighbour Community Lunch-Pre booking required
Sunday 3rd September 7pm – Quiz Night
Thursday 14th September – Wiltshire Good
Neighbour Community Lunch-Pre booking required
For full details of all our clubs and events look
out for posters or look at The Red Lion or Village
website.
Remember you can book the pub or dining area
for a Corporate event, private function, party or
workshop. We can cater for a sit down meal or a
buffet. Please do not hesitate to contact us and
we will do our best to make your event as
pleasant and stress free as possible.
I thank you for your ongoing support.

Flyers create group for new riders
As you may know Baydon has its own successful cycling club that has gone literally from
won’t be so ﬁt and worry about keeping up.

not so ﬁt and those who just enjoy riding
their bikes. We’ll start and ﬁnish at the
together at the ride end.
You’ll need some lights and some beer or
drinks money.
If this is you or you or want to ﬁnd out
more please come along to the Red Lion
@ 6:30pm any Thursday or call Rob on 07903 830 259

Flyers at recent Velothon in Wales

PARTY IN THE PADDOCK
Sunday 16th July saw the second staging of Party in the Paddock! Organised by
Friends of Baydon School. There was a brilliant turn out of all ages.

having their faces painted, learning circus skills and making juggling balls!
Thank you everyone for your support of this event. We raised a fabulous £700
for the school.
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Update from
We would again like to thank everyone for
their continued support and interest in saving
the Baydon Lion.
We hope that you have all had the opportunity to read the Business Plan which we issued
in early July. For those of you who have not, it is available on the home page
of savebaydonlion.uk<http://savebaydonlion.uk>.
For those of you who have questions around the acquisition of/investment in the Red Lion
as a Community Pub we are planning to hold a surgery type meeting in early August
when we will be happy to provide answers. Please keep a look out for the date/time.
You will see from the Business Plan that the Red Lion Community Pub Ltd has
successfully obtained HMRC designated EIS (Enterprise Incentive Scheme) status. This
gives each investor a tax rebate of 30% of their investment value. To get full advantage of
the scheme the shares need to be held for three years. All dividends and profits from sale
of the shares will also be exempt from tax under this scheme.
As the deadline of 7 October, 2017 approaches for us to put together a bid to purchase
the Red Lion, we ask those supporters who have pledged to buy shares, to complete and
return the Share Request Form (which can be downloaded from savebaydonlion.uk) as
soon as possible.
We would also ask all those who have not made a pledge, but who would like to play a
part in saving the Red Lion to complete the Share Request Form and return without
delay.
All information relating to requests for shares will be treated in the strictest confidence.
Now really is the time to act so that together we can save the Baydon Lion.
Colin Newbould
Chairman Save Baydon Lion Team
The Save Baydon Lion Team is a not for profit group of volunteers working together to bring the Red Lion pub into
community ownership for the benefit of the people and village of Baydon.
C/O Colin Newbould. 18 Newtons Walk, Baydon SN8 2FF Info@savebaydonlion.uk

Harvest Supper
A harvest thanksgiving (bring and share) supper
will take place in St Nicholas School on
Saturday 14th October at 7.30am
Bring enough food for number you come with and something to drink, we shall put
everything together and share the harvest!
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Could you manage the Village Web-site?
Baydon needs a computer savvy volunteer to manage the village website. They must :


have some knowledge of websites and ability to learn how to use a basic website



maintain the baydon.org

-







other local village websites, local police and further aﬁeld to receive details of local
news and events relevant to the residents of
Baydon
regularly make website back-up

to the local community. Anyone interested
please contact theaustens@hotmail.com

2017 Parish Council Dates are:


September 11th October 16th November 27th

BYPA Village Hall, Manor Lane.
Agendas and minutes are available at www.baydon.com and the Parish Council notice board
outside the shop

held on the 7th of June.
Carers Roadshow – Our annual Carers
Roadshow took place on Friday 26th May. This event highlights support and services
available within the community for Carers. We are keen to hold an event for Young
event.
23rdJune. All welcome.
Diabetes Programme – We now have a new programme available to newly
diagnosed
around diabetes.

-refer, leaﬂet available from
that will

be able to
care.
– Dr Muller gave an update on the STP. Bath
&North East Somerset, Swindon and Wiltshire have been working together to develop
aSTP. The aim is to improve our local

health and wellbeing, to

improve service quality and to deliver ﬁnancial stability. Further details can be found
www.bathandnortheastsomersetccg.nhs.uk and search for STP.
– All ﬁnalised and will be launched over next week or so. Survey will
run for approximately 6 weeks.
GP Update – Dr Fisher is due back in Surgery middle of June. Locum cover
staﬀ members and the
prompt, eﬃcient service
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Mobile Library
The Mobile Library will be outside the school on the following
dates:



17 Aug
14 Sep

10:50 - 11:40

Mobile Library times can be found at
http://services.wiltshire.gov.uk/MobileLibrary/Library/Stop/78

Aldbourne Library Opening Hours


Monday from 2:00pm till 5:00pm & from 6:00pm till 8:00pm



Tuesday from 10:00am till 12:00pm*



Thursday from 2:00pm till 5:00pm & from 6:00pm till 8:00pm

* staffed by volunteers

Aldbourne & Baydon Link Scheme
(Reg Charity 1112698)

Help is available for:
Transport for:

Medical, dental or other similar appointments
Visiting a friend or relation in hospital
Collecting shopping, library books etc

Help at home

Small tasks, visiting for a chat or a game of cards
Occasionally caring for pets
Helping with post or paperwork
Small gardening jobs
There’s no charge but the Link Scheme welcomes donations from those who

use the service

Phone: 07767 116 895
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Wiltshire Good Neighbours can put you in touch with the people & services who
can really help you to improve living your independent life.
By visiting you and talking with you we can identify the services that will make
the most difference to your day to day living. We can then refer you to these
services, and follow up to ensure they are delivered accordingly.
We can provide information on a variety of topics & these may include:


Befriending services and social
activities



Advice on benefits



Healthcare needs



Transport



and many more……

If you think we can help you to find the services you need then give us a call on
07557 922030 www.wiltsgn.org.uk
The service is free and confidential
Funded by Wiltshire Council and provided by Community First in partnership with
Age UK Wiltshire and Age UK Salisbury

Do You Know Someone With Sight
Problems?
You can hear all of the latest local news and gossip,
a weekly selection of magazine articles, and get to
know what’s going on in your area from our local
Talking Newspaper.
Produced each Friday by volunteers, a cassette is
sent out free of charge to blind or partially sighted
folk in the area.
Call Michael Brown on 01672 562979 and he’ll do the
rest!

Advertise with
the Scene
Would you like your Business advertised here?



favourable rates
good local readership
email baydonscene@email.com or pop into the
village shop for more details
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Kate Buckingham
Does your garden need a re-jig?
Do you know what you like but don’t
know how to create it?
Is it a bit empty, or overgrown?
Would you like to learn about pruning?
Or something else…

Advice, design, planting plans
and supply of plants
I am available by the hour, half or
full days
07860 388197

Aldbourne & Baydon Aid
in Sickness Fund
The fund benefits the sick or those
in financial difficulty because of
sickness. Small grants are offered to
residents of the two parishes plus
loans of medical equipment (to
parishioners and visitors)
All bona fide enquiries welcome and
those from friends and neighbours
Contact
Debbie Moxon (Baydon) on 540266
Anthony Evans (Aldbourne) on
540206
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mark jerome
painter & decorator
All types of interior and exterior decorating
using the latest in dust free technology

Transform your solid wood kitchen with paint using
the best hardwearing paint finishes available

“Thanks for a fantastic job!”
Debbie Moxon, Baydon Post Office

01793 790307
High St, Wanborough
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Contacts & Telephone Numbers
For Village Clubs, Associations, Groups

Aldbourne Theatre Group

Dr David Robertson

Aldbourne & Baydon LINK Scheme

541464
07767 116895

Baydon Allotment Association

baydonparishclerk@gmail.com

Baydon Flyers

Rob Howe
baydonflyers@gmail.com

07903 830259

Baydon Social Group

Barbara Furber

540695

Baydon Village Website

Mark Austen

541342

Brownies

Wendy Appello
Jayne Dominy

541469
540450

BYPA

bypa@baydon.org

Church Wardens

Michael Ball
Margaret Hill

540117
540789

Clergy - Team Rector

Simon Weeden

520235

Friends of Baydon School

Abby Apiafi
George Corney

07987 706746
07899 948722

Baydon Table Tennis Club

Bernie Gribble
Ged Bambrick

540461
540765

Parish Council Chairman

Tamsin Witt

07766 883
883

Parish Council Clerk

Charlotte Booth : 07729 225344
baydonparishclerk@gmail.com

Patient Representative

Joele McGowran

540784

Police - Local Beat Manager

Anthony Boardman

101 ext
77430352

Red Lion Pub

Julie

541224

St Nicholas School - Head

Caroline Knighton

540554

Wagtails

Mandy Osborne

07826 646631

Ramsbury Surgery

520366

Ramsbury Surgery Appointments

521234

Lambourn Surgery

01488 71715

Lambourn Surgery Appointments

01488 72299

Copy for next Scene by:

19 Sep 2017......Please!
Email: baydonscene@email.com or leave in the bag with Debbie at
the shop
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